High tibial osteotomy (HTO) is a procedure that realigns the weight-bearing line from the affected medial compartment to the relatively unaffected lateral compartment of the knee.
Clinics in Orthopedic Surgery • Vol. 8, No. 4, 2016 • www.ecios.org precision will lead to enhanced clinical results and longterm survival rates in various orthopedic procedures. 10, 11) Knowledge of technology concerning computer-assisted navigation, surgical techniques and potential pitfalls, the clinical results of previous studies, and understanding of the advantages and limitations of computer-assisted navigation are crucial to the successful application of this new technique in HTO. Herein, we review the evidence concerning this technique from previous studies.
CLASSIFICATION OF NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
Computer-assisted navigations can be broadly divided into two types according to the registration methods: imagebased and imageless systems.
11) SurgiGATE (Medivision, Oberdorf, Switzerland) for HTO is a fluoroscopy-based system. OrthoPilot (Aesculap AG, Tuttlingen, Germany) and VectorVision (BrainLab, Heimstetten, Germany) provide the software for HTO using the imageless system, which have become popular due to the benefits of the imageless system.
SURGICAL METHOD
There are two basic techniques available: medial openwedge and lateral closed-wedge osteotomy. We will focus on our methods of the open-and closed-wedge HTOs using the VectorVision system. 12) Closed-Wedge HTO A transverse skin incision and subfascial dissection is made in a similar manner to the conventional technique. Partial resection of the fibular head or fibular osteotomy is performed to avoid the tethering effect of the fibula during wedge closing. Two separate dynamic reference bases (DRBs) are fixed to the distal femur and middle tibia with a pair of half-pins. Two pins, 3 mm in diameter, are preferred to single 5-mm pins with bicortical fixation to avoid an incidental fracture. The hip center is determined using kinematic referencing. Other anatomic landmarks are registered by point referencing, including medial and lateral malleoli, medial and lateral tibial plateau points, medial and lateral femoral epicondyles, and anteroposterior tibial rotation. A surgeon determines the start and end points of an osteotomy to be 10-15 mm distal to the tibial plateau. The software calculates the length of the osteotomy leaving a 3-to 5-mm medial cortical hinge. The far cortical hinge can be best tailored to help the surgeon close the wedge easily. The software sets the cut plane of the osteotomy perpendicular to the sagittal mechanical axis. An additional slope can be fine-tuned in the planned osteotomy to be consistent with the previously measured posterior slope angle shown on the preoperative radiograph. For the optimum degree of correction, the postoperative mechanical axis percentage, which will be obtained via the navigation, should be 62% from the medial cortex.
The navigation provides information about the deformity, level of osteotomy, correction angle, and wedge size (Fig. 1) . A precalibrated navigated drill guide is used to place two K-wires in the proximal plane of the osteotomy. Another two K-wires are inserted in the distal plane of the osteotomy in the same manner (Fig. 2) . Proximal and distal osteotomies are carried out using a sharp electric saw over two K-wires. The wedge is removed, and the medial far cortex is then carefully decorticated using the sharp electric saw or osteotome. A valgus force is applied slowly to the extremity until the proximal and distal osteotomy surfaces are firmly attached. Next, the osteotomy site can be rigidly fixed using various fixatives; we prefer to use a Miniplate staple (U&I Co., Uijeongbu, Korea) (Fig. 3) . The final alignment is confirmed on the computer screen (Fig. 4) .
Open-Wedge HTO
For computer-assisted open-wedge HTO, there are several factors that need to be considered including the prevention of unintentional changes in the tibial posterior slope angle and autogenous tricortical iliac bone graft or allog- enous chip bone graft for filling of the opening gap and enhancing bone union. After a skin incision and subfascial dissection, the superficial medial collateral ligament and underlying periosteum are reflected with a periosteal elevator, considering the amount of medial opening and size of the fixatives. Two separate DRBs are fixed, and the registration is performed in the same manner as the above described closedwedge HTO using the navigation. The starting point of the K-wire on the medial side of the tibia is placed at the level of the tibial tuberosity approximately 3-to 4-cm distal to the medial joint line. The end point on the lateral side of the tibia is placed at the upper portion of the fibular head about 1.5 cm below the joint line. Under navigation guidance, two parallel K-wires are inserted obliquely with a precalibrated navigated drill guide. The osteotomy is performed using an electric saw while taking care to protect the patellar tendon anteriorly and neurovascular structure posteriorly using right-angle or Hohmann retractors. A tapered wedge osteotome is inserted into the osteotomy site, and the medial opening is slowly and carefully produced, leaving the lateral 5 mm of the posterolateral cortical hinge. Careful valgization through stepwise insertion of three coupled chisels is performed to avoid tibial plateau fractures. When the desired mechanical axis is obtained with real-time monitoring of the postoperative mechanical axis on the navigation (Fig. 5 ), a temporary metal block, bioactive material, or harvested tricortical iliac bone is impacted according to the surgeon's preference. An unintended increase in the tibial posterior slope angle after open-wedge HTO is thought to be caused by the triangular configuration of the proximal tibia. The following procedures should be performed to avoid changes in the tibial posterior slope angle: (1) osteotomy should be performed parallel to the joint line in the sagittal plane; (2) the posterior cortex should be completely osteotomized and posteromedial soft tissue of the proximal tibia should be adequately released; (3) the plate should be placed as posteriorly as possible; (4) the postoperative full extension should be the same as the preoperative full extension based on the navigation data; and (5) the anterior opening gap should be approximately half of the posterior opening gap at the proximal tibia. 13) In particular, the use of threedimensional navigation can result in significantly less changes in the postoperative tibial posterior slope angle compared to two-dimensional navigation. 14) Although various fixatives can be used for stability of the opened wedge, we prefer the locking plate for securing sufficient initial stability and facilitating early rehabilitation.
POTENTIAL PITFALLS
Registration errors may occur when the bony landmarks are inaccurately identified. The pointer may be deviated from the bone due to the overlying soft tissue.
12) HTO allows a limited surgical field for the entire alignment and surgeons should identify anatomic landmarks percutaneously, which may disturb accurate pointing and registration. 12) Computer-assisted HTO is not failsafe.
11) The bony landmarks should be located accurately on the imageless system. [15] [16] [17] If the landmarks are not accurately localized, no computer can compensate for this. This limitation should be considered, because the navigation system cannot identify features that the surgeon cannot define.
Most surgeons become impressed by the navigation system because they can see on the computer screen that the coronal alignment is affected by the external force and so-called "weight-bearing simulation" in the supine position.
12,18) Yaffe et al. 19) reported a reasonable discrepancy, as much as 8°, between navigated and radiographic measurement values. Kyung et al. 20) reported that the correction of the femorotibial angle by the navigation system was not different from the bony correction angle on threedimensional computed tomography (3D-CT); however, A B there was a discrepancy between the navigated value and standing radiographic value. It is important to check the dynamic range of coronal alignment under external varus and valgus force prior to osteotomy, because discrepancy may exist between the weight-bearing radiographic measured value and the non-weight-bearing navigated value of preoperative alignment. 18, 20) Additional application of varus external force is advised during the registration step until the navigated value of the preoperative alignment matches the radiographic value in the standing position. 18) Aside from technical errors inherent in the registration process, an error can occur with regard to the computer's and camera's function to track markers. 11, 15) This error generally ranges from 0.1 to 1 mm for each of the three x, y, and z coordinates. 11, 15) The navigation system could malfunction when there are dirty reflectors or a dirty camera. 11, 15) For patients with severe osteopenia, the pins placed in the bones to hold the trackers may move, making all subsequent measurements inaccurate.
Because only the guide pins for the osteotomy level are navigated, the surgeons may make an error during osteotomy and wedge resection. Additionally, the opposite hinge or plateau fractures can occur without sufficient plastic deformation, and the postoperative alignment can be corrected inaccurately. 21) A change in soft tissue tension after osteotomy or unstable fixation of the osteotomy site may lead to malalignment, even though the osteotomy is accurate.
20)

CLINICAL RESULTS
Although there have been many previous cadaveric studies 4, 7, 22, 23) and case series 16, 24) on computer-assisted HTO, long-term comparative studies are lacking (Table 1) . 8, 12, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] To our knowledge, the only prospective randomized study was performed by Iorio et al., 8) which compared the results between computer-assisted and conventional open-wedge HTOs (Table 1) . Their radiographic results showed 86% reproducibility in achieving a mechanical axis of 2°-6° valgus in the computer-assisted group compared with 23% in the conventional group. For the sagittal alignment, the inlier of the change in the tibial posterior slope angle within ± 2° was 100% in the computer-assisted group and 24% in the conventional group. However, there was no significant difference in the clinical results with a mean of 3.3 years of follow-up. Ribeiro et al. 25) reported that the navigation allowed significantly better control of the tibial posterior slope angle (mean change, 1.9º vs. 4.4º; p = 0.014) and better Lysholm scores (mean, 91.9 vs. 87.6; p = 0.033) using the 3D navigation system (OrthoPilot ver. 1.5; Aesculap AG). They reported that the navigation system did not improve the accuracy in the correction of the mechanical axis (3.1º vs. 3.4º; p = 0.773), but the variability and dispersion of the postoperative mechanical axis was small in the computer-assisted group (standard deviation, 1.8° vs. 3.3°). Another case-control study by Akamatsu et al. 26) found that CAOS was more accurate in achieving the desired alignment and reduced the risk of undercorrection. However, there was no significant difference in the clinical results and no difference in the incidence of lateral cortical hinge fractures between the computer-assisted group and the conventional group (5/31 vs. 4/28). They found that the artificial bone wedges adjusted to the opening gap with navigation guidance would result in better correction angle for the cases with a lateral cortical or a lateral tibial plateau fracture. The change in the tibial posterior slope angle was small in the computer-assisted group (0.6° vs. 3.5°; p = 0.001) although they used the two-dimensional navigation system (OrthoPilot ver. 1.3). They explained that it could decrease the change in the tibial slope because the same maximum extension angle of the knee was kept before and after osteotomy.
A comparative study between computer-assisted and conventional closed-wedge HTOs was performed by Bae et al. 12) In the study, the postoperative coronal alignment of the mechanical axis percentage was more accurate (mean, 59% vs. 47%; p < 0.001) and more precise (variability, 2.3° vs. 3.7°; p = 0.012) in the computer-assisted group than in the conventional group. The tibial posterior slope angle was less changed in the computer-assisted group (mean, 2.0° vs. 4.0°; p < 0.001). Another retrospective comparative study for open-wedge HTO 26) showed that the weightbearing line passing through the tibial plateau was 62.3% ± 2.9% in the computer-assisted group and 58.7% ± 2.9% in the conventional group (p = 0.001). The mean Lysholm (85 vs. 83; p = 0.047) and Hospital for Special Surgery (84 vs. 79; p = 0.009) knee scores at the 1-year follow-up were also better in the computer-assisted group. Although there were two knees of delayed union and one knee of varus collapse in the computer-assisted group, all of these complications were associated with the breakage of the lateral tibial hinge and varus collapse. They could have been avoided with a locking plate instead of the dual open-wedge plate (Aesculap, Seoul, Korea) that was used. Maurer and Wassmer 28) reported the results of 67 open-wedge HTOs. They compared the first 23 knees of conventional HTO and the next 44 knees of computer-assisted HTO, and the computer-assisted group resulted in a higher accuracy of the postoperative mechanical axis within the stated target of 3° to 5° valgus without producing additional complication. Saragaglia and Roberts 29) performed a matched pair analysis between 28 computer-assisted open-wedge HTOs and his retrospective control group of 28 conventional patients. The goal of final mechanical alignment of 184° ± 2° was achieved in 96% of the computer-assisted group and in 71% of the conventional group (p < 0.01).
ADVANTAGES AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The most important advantage of computer-assisted HTO is to improve the accuracy and precision of the aiming alignment, and it has been consistently demonstrated in cadaveric and clinical studies. 4, 12, 16, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Computer-assisted HTO can also provide real-time intraoperative information concerning coronal, sagittal and transverse axes, which can compensate for the shortcomings of preoperative radiographic planning. It can improve postoperative results with decreased radiation exposure. 7, 31) Computer-assisted HTO can resolve changes in the mechanical axis with varus and valgus external force. 18) It can also provide information on the medial or lateral soft tissue status.
18) The evaluation of the postoperative mechanical axis under external force or pushing heels can also provide information on the opposite cortical hinge fracture, postoperative fixation stability, and leg axis during full-weight bearing.
The incidence of opposite cortical fracture, 9% to 80%, has been reported in both closed-and open-wedge HTOs. [32] [33] [34] [35] Kessler et al. 36) reported that the maximum correction angle prior to the medial cortical fracture was 6.5° in closed-wedge HTO when the osteotomy was terminated 10 mm from the medial cortex and approximately 20 mm below the plateau. Additionally, the correction angle could be increased to 10° when the osteotomy was terminated in a 5-mm-diameter hole, drilled in an anteroposterior direction. Accurate control of the position of the cortical hinge using navigation guidance and the effort for plastic deformation of the opposite cortex during wedge closing or opening can help to avoid hinge fractures in HTO.
In addition, navigation can be used in laboratories and the operating room as a teaching tool for lessexperienced surgeons to shorten the learning curve. 10) Computer-assisted navigation may play a role in aiding more complex osteotomies, such as combined femoral and tibial osteotomies (double-level osteotomy) for severe genu varum and no tibia vara. 37) Computer-assisted navigation can serve as a valuable research tool, facilitating precise measurements of overall limb alignment that normally require additional radiographic procedures and offering data previously confined to cadaver studies such as realtime knee kinematics.
10)
DISADVANTAGES AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The current barriers to widespread use of computerassisted navigation include increased costs, operating time, and inconvenience of surgery. 10) Economic analyses indicate that these high-cost technologies may only be cost effective in high-volume hospitals. 38) Clinical studies have shown that computer-assisted navigation improves the accuracy of lower-volume surgeons to a greater degree such that they can obtain similar results to those of highvolume surgeons. 38) However, the cost of most navigation apparatuses may limit their use in low-volume hospitals. Another disadvantage is the additional time required for the registration step, ranging from approximately 10 to 30 minutes. 7, 28) There are also technique-related disadvantages, such as the long learning curve, line of sight issues, registration failures, and mechanical or software malfunctions.
1) Gebhard et al. 16) reported on the influence of surgeon's experience and perioperative complications in computer-assisted open-wedge HTO. Seven intraoperative complications were reported from a total of 59 patients (12%); they were all derived from the navigation system, and the majority occurred during one study center's learning phase. There was loosening of the DRB (three knees), system failure (two knees), loss of orientation after changing the reference pins (one knee), and unavailability of the navigation instrument (one knee). The procedures can appear cumbersome compared with those of conventional techniques. Also, several procedures may be required before the surgeon feels comfortable with the navigation system. 16) Another complication of CAOS is the increased incidence of deep infection due to the longer operating time. The use of DRB entails stab wounds in the distal femur and middle tibia, which consequently increases the risk of infection, fracture, and heterotopic ossification. 
AUTHORS' PERSPECTIVES
The main criticism of the application of the navigation system in HTO to determine the active weight-bearing alignment is that data are acquired in the supine position. Therefore, future research should elucidate the relationship between the alignment assessed in the supine position in the operating room and the weight-bearing alignment in daily living activities.
Previous studies have suggested convincing evidence that computer-assisted navigation provides more accurate and precise postoperative alignment in HTO. 8, 10, 12) However, no long-term clinical studies or randomized controlled trials have provided evidence that the navigation system either improves clinical results or lowers the conversion rate to total knee arthroplasty. Questions remain whether reducing the outliers of alignment would outweigh the initial cost for the navigation system. Future studies should have high methodological standards, including prospective randomization with control of preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative variables and long-term followup to analyze the survival rate.
Biomechanical studies will also be required to define ideal alignments in the coronal, sagittal, and axial planes. To produce sound evidence concerning the advantages and disadvantages of CAOS, it is necessary to ascertain the kinematic patterns of patients before and after surgery.
The software for navigation system is expected to evolve with greater convenience and greater accuracy. The navigation equipment should eventually become less expensive, simpler, and easier to use.
CONCLUSIONS
The benefit of computer-assisted navigation lies in the improved accuracy and precision of postoperative coronal and sagittal alignments. In addition, the navigation system can allow adjustment of the hinge axis position and reduce the risk of opposite cortical hinge fracture. 21) However, additional studies are necessary to determine whether the improvement in alignment and hinge axis influences the long-term results and survival rate to offset the increased surgical time and potential complication of CAOS.
The orthopedic surgeon's experience, adaptability, and knowledge of technology regarding computer-assisted HTO are crucial to the surgical success. Only an orthopedic surgeon who clearly understands the technology, goals, surgical technique, potential pitfalls, advantages, and limitations of the navigation system can apply the CAOS technique appropriately for occasional cases of HTO.
